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A View Fro m the Crowd:
Detroit Auto Show 2003
By Andy Daly

Record crowds at this year's North
American International Auto
Show flocked to Detroit's
Cobo Center earlier this
month. Among them, was
me, an uninitiated newcomer
to the car show circuit. In the
three hours I spent swimming
through humanity and taking
photos, I took in about half of
the exhibits and snapped pho
tos of the cars on display.
For those who have never
attended an auto show, a
quick primer may be in order.
The North American Interna
tional is the Big One. It sees
the unveilings of the new of
ferings from all of the major
car companies as well as concept designs
that showcase new ideas still in the
automakers' pipelines. The show covers
several football fields' worth of floor
space and accommodates thousands of
visitors who can marvel at the new cars
and designs. Many of the displays are
multimedia affairs with projection
screens showing new ad campaigns, in
teractive electronic demonstrations of
new whiz bang car gadgets, and an
nouncers rattling off features of many of
the new designs.
Highlights of this year's show included
Ford's new Mustang concept car and SVT

Lightning pickup. Cadillac's "Sixteen",
a two-seat muscle car concept named for

its 16-cylinder engine, won Best in Show.
Also entering the muscle-car fracas were
the new Chevy concept SS and the
Pontiac GTO, which will go into limited
production this year.
The Aston Martin Vanquish, 007's
quarter-million dollar toy from "Die An
other Day" was also on display. Porsche
unveiled its entry into the SUV market,
the Cayenne, at the show along with its
cab-killing TV ad campaign. People
crawled over the half-dozen or so new
Beetle convertibles to get a chance to sit
in the new Volkswagen on offer this year.
The same was true at the Mini exhibit,

where the diminutive car was a huge at
traction.
The crowds were the thickest,
however, on "Luxury Row" where
my relatively large frame only
marginally helped me as I wrestled
my way to get pictures of the shiny
new
Ferraris,
Bentleys,
Lamborghinis and Maseratis. It
was as if someone was giving
away free money at a Master P
video shoot.
As with any trade show, the
most bizarre ideas can be the most
interesting. In this case, the Dodge
Kahuna is on the top of my list.
While wood paneling has largely
disappeared from the car scene,
Dodge has decided that America
needs some good old beach-blan
ket minivans. The concept resembled a
futuristic PT cruiser on steroids replete
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Hundreds of students braved the cold on Monday, January 20, to voice their opin
ion on affirmative action during a march through Ann Arbor. Several hundred stu
dents, including students from Detroit area high schools, commemorated Martin
Luther King Day by holding a protest march through the streets of downtown Ann
Arbor. Their reason for protest sprung from President Bush's opposition to the
University's admissions policy that he announced on January 15, the anniversary of
Dr. King's actual birthday. The protesters characterized Bush's proposals as "re-seg
regation" and called for a renewed defense of the historic desegregation opinion Brown
v. Board of Education. The marchers also voiced anti-war sentiment, calling for an end
to "racist war at home or abroad."
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The protesters were opposed by roughly three dozen students who were rallying
against affirmative action. Many of the students gathered under the flag of Young
Americans for Freedom and held signs denouncing quotas. The group also denounced
the student organization B.A.M.N. (By Any Means Necessary) and Reverend Jesse
Jackson, founder of the Rainbow /P.U.S.H. coalition. Despite a few isolated, albeit
heated, face-to-face exchanges, there was no outbreak of violence and the march cul
minated peacefully with a rally in Room 1800 of the Chemistry Building.
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Holocaust Asset Seizure:
Lawyer Discusses Case
By .Jessie Grodstein

In front of a table stacked with four
piles of documents stood a short, bespec
tacled man. "The law doesn't always fit
what you want it to do," he warned. And
what New York attorney Paul Kerson
wanted to do was sue Dresdner Bank for
recovery of money and property stolen
from Holocaust victims during Nazi
reign. His client, a 94 year old-man, had
been the Vice President of a profitable
brewing company in Germany before be
ing forced out at the hands of Nazi sol
diers over sixty years ago. Given the time
frame, Kerson faced a serious statute of
limitations problem, along with questions
about the condition and stamina of his
elderly witness, Ferdinand Nacher.
"Based on these facts," claimed Kerson,
"the Bar exam answer would be not to
take the case."
But Kerson signed up for the job, and
for more than six years developed a strat
egy to recover assets that the Nacher fam
ily lost to the Nazis in 1934. Facing is
sues of civil procedure, jurisdiction, crimi
nal law, as well as tort and trust and es
tate matters, required Kerson to think cre
atively. As proof of his efforts, Kerson
pointed to the stacks of documents he had
brought with him from New York- his
evidence that this 60 year-old case had
merit.
Among the first hurdles for Kerson to
overcome had been how to ensure that
the case would be heard in the most fa
vorable forum. Although Dresdner was
a foreign corporation, Kerson believed
that he would have a stronger case, and
more sympathetic jury, if he kept the case
out of Federal court. Thus, because the
defendant did significant business - and
even had an address - on Wall Street,
Kerson decided to file in New York State
court.
The statute of limitations problem
proved trickier, however, requiring
Kerson to rely on an obscure New York
statute which held it was a crime to un-

lawfully hold property in breach of con
tract, and that this crime renews itself
every day that the defendant criminally
possesses the property. On this logic,
Kerson could claim that Dresdner, which
still held approximately one billion dol
lars worth of the Nacher estate, was con
stantly re
newing the
crime com
m i t t e d
against his
client
in
1934.
As
for
the condi
tion of the
client, Mr.
Nacher re
sponded
unshakably
to
the
defense's
examina
tion.
61
years after
the fact, Mr.
Nacher re
membered
every de
tail. As he stated in his deposition, "I re
live the events described above in great
detail every day." Mr. Nacher did not live
to see the resolution of the case; his
nephew was installed as a plaintiff in
1999.
Another factor influencing Kerson's
decision to take that case was the memory
of the members of his own family who
were killed in the Holocaust, though he
admitted that, because of this personal
connection, he often struggled to keep his
emotions from unduly interfering with
his professional activities. Yet because of
his personal convictions, Kerson ex
plained that he stuck to his own motto of
"justice first, fees second." He held true
to this premise even when offered a sur
prise settlement agreement brokered
through the Deputy Secretary of Treasury

of the United States, Stewart Eisenstadt.
"I had to construct an argument in a brief
to say that this settlement agreement was
no good," Kerson explained, "this was a
settlement for World War II; it wasn't big
enough."

Ultimately, Kerson and Nacher con
sented to the executive agreement. They
had another victory in Germany, how
ever, where a co-attorney, Sebastian
Shutz, had regained the deeds to the
Nacher properties in Berlin.
Among the first cases to spark the repa
rations movement, Nacher v. Dresdner
Bank reaffirmed Kerson's belief that
American federalism is a "beautiful sys
tem." Shutz's victory, combined with the
settlement agreement, allowed for some
peace to come to the Nacher family, who,
through the seizure of their assets, had
become one of the largest involuntary fin
anciers of the World War II. His lesson
for law students: don't turn down the
impossible cases.
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NYC ESP
By .John Fedynsky

Imagine if you could look at your class
mates in your Monday morning class and
instantly know telepathically how they
spent their respective weekends. Oh the
stories - expected and unexpected. The
quiet guy predictably burying his head
in his books. The beauty queen amaz
ingly home alone, knitting a sweater. This
writer experiencing New York City for all
that it and he are worth.
College friends, a long weekend,
money saved from a summer associate
gig, and the city that never sleeps make
for a dangerous combination. The week
end began innocently enough as I cozied
into a relatively cheap coach seat on Spirit
Airlines, not exactly the most luxurious
of airlines. I even passed up the $40 up
grade to business class. I half-regretted
that decision as the plane sat at the gate
for an hour before departure due to fuel
problems. Moreover, my window seat
gave me the unsettling sight of seeing my
bag taken out from under the plane along
with a bunch of other luggage. As the
bags sat there, I assumed that the people
from the earlier cancelled flight who piled
onto my flight were squeezing out my
luggage and that I would spend the week
end trying to reclaim my property. Little
did I know that the crew merely moved
the bags to get at the fuel problem and
promptly reloaded the plane. Had I been
in business class, I would have been bliss
fully unaware of the situation, stretching
my legs. And I would have never seen
just how roughly airline people tend to
handle bags.
The delay pushed me to the brink of
missing my dinner reservation at the Old
Homestead, NYC's oldest steakhouse
and home to the fabled 20oz. burger made
of kobe beef (beer-fed, regularly mas
saged Japanese cow). At a whopping $41,
it is only the second most expensive
burger in town. (My dining partner told
me that the record is upwards of $50 for
a burger stuffed with truffles.) The burger
was a complete gimmick and I knew that
going in. In retrospect, it was little more
than a glorified, massive personal

meatloaf But the homemade condiments
were memorable - the chunky ketchup
and horseradish-laced mustard were exceptionaL
The burger did have the virtue of soaking up much of the alcohol that flowed
that evening. There were cigars, too.
Though I booked a room at a different
hotel with a friend, I crashed on a couch
at friends' suite at the Waldorf Towers. I
would repeat that bit of troublemaking
the next night One question ran through
my head all week
end. What business
do I have here? The
extravagance of the
suite and the fact that
I paid for another
room flew in the face
or sleeping on that
couch. An impend
ing moot court dead
line and other law
work
school
weighed against go
ing to New York in
the first place.
But things felt
right at "Tuesdays
with Morrie" - an
off-Broadway show
based on the excel
lent bestseller in non
fiction. It is the story
of a middle-aged,
workaholic sports
journalist named
Mitch rediscovering
his mentor, a now
dying retired college
professor. Morrie
spends his last "se
mester" with Mitch,
talking about love,
family, and other important things that
matter on one's deathbed and should
matter always. The best artistic expres
sion has a way of elevating an audience
to a greater level of consciousness, an
awareness of the higher things in life.
That awareness was more than fleeting
for me, though the evening activity did
turn to less transcendental, more earthly
experiences.
Dinner consisted of more meat This
time, it was a Brazilian rodizio-style res
taurant For a flat fee, you get to raid a

bar with salad, seafood and other tasty
selections. When you are ready for the
meat, you turn over the green coaster at
your place setting to reveal the red side.
Soon thereafter, regular waves of waiters
carrying all sorts of meat on spits flock to
carve you a piece. More prime rib, short
ribs, garlic steak, little sausages, chicken
bits, etc than you can shake a stick at
They even served bits of turkey wrapped
in bacon. Almost anything wrapped in
bacon is good.
We behaved and only
had Coke with dinner, so
it was time for some real
drinks. The night had its
share of bars and clubs. Of
particular interest was the
place that required "table
service" of its male pa
trons. Table service con
sists of paying a ridiculous
markup for a few bottles of
booze at your own per
sonal table. It was a fitting
entry barrier because only
three categories of people
frequent clubs like that:
the rich, the beautiful, and
those pretending to be one
or the other. Our entou
rage arrived without us, so
we could not ride in on the
coattails of the lovely la
dies. So we joined the
third category and were
promptly admitted. I did
my best not to get spotted
refilling my drink with the
flask I sneaked past the
doormen.
The night ended and I
was back on the red couch
in the Waldorf. Morning
came and I gathered my things. A glance
at the couch revealed a bright shiny
penny on the center cushion of the couch.
The image summed up the weekend. The
place literally squeezed the last cent out
of me. Oddly enough, the experience was
worth every penny. I had every business
there. I did pay for it, after all.
Surprised? Telepathy will do that
Not surprised? The more you see, the
more telepathy will do that, too.
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Inquiring
Eyes Take
Note
By D.C. Lee

Note passing is one of the most time
honored and well-respected traditions of
classroom etiquette - often more discreet
than whispering under your breath, of
ten more disastrous than you ever imag
ined. What is so important that it can't
wait thirty minutes until class is over?
And what is better than intercepting a
"private" message?
They say law school is a lot like junior
high: the lockers, the cafeteria, spending
hours a day in the same classrooms with
the same people.lt' s enough to make you
nauseous. You get sick to your stomach
until the gunners get shot down or the
star of the eighth grade B-basketball team
shoots a bucket in the other team's bas
ket. Nothing but net.
Unfortunately, the gunners don't get
shot down nearly enough. In fact, the pro
fessors seem to encourage them. In retali
ation, many students seek refuge in
Snood, Solitaire and Minesweeper. Oth
ers pass notes, typing on their laptops and
turning their screens ever so slightly so
that the person next to them can read it.
Way to go moron. You just broadcast your
message to everyone three rows behind
you.
In my experience, girls are particularly
egregious offenders. They like to use 18
point font, bold for good measure.lt's just
like in junior high, when they wrote with
those big, loopy, girly letters - so big ev
eryone within a ten-foot radius now knew
she thought her dad was mean for not
letting her go to the spring fling that
weekend. Girls are also notorious for
passing notes of little relevance. No one
cares that you took a nap. Really.
Guys are equally oblivious, although
painfully more pathetic. Evidently, an in
class laptop discussion with the guy next
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to you is the proper venue for bragging
about the sub-par action you got this
weekend. However, guys are not the only
sex-based note offenders. Girls often talk
about how hot the professor is. And to
think knowledge was the only thing I
thought the professor was well-endowed
with.

Ironically, watching folks pass notes on
their laptops is like watching Joe Million
aire on FOX. As much as you know you
should be watching the news, you want
to know what's happening. And then
you're addicted.

�

Billy
Corgan
Returns
4 out of 5 gavels
By Steven Boender

Artist: Zwan
Album: Mary Star of the Sea
Release Date: Tuesday, January 28
Ladies and gentlemen, Billy Corgan
has re-entered the building. After play
ing "secret" shows under various moni
kers across the country for over a year,
Zwan's first record has finally arrived.
Billy's new project is a supergroup of
sorts, featuring old Pumpkins stick-man
Jimmy Chamberlin, Matt Sweeney
(Chavez) and indie god David Pajo (Slint,
Tortoise) on guitars, and Paz Lenchantin
(A Perfect Circle) on bass. While by no
means a drastic departure from his
Smashing Pumpkins efforts- big guitars,
sing-along choruses, more big guitars Mary Star of the Sea is lighter, more cohe
sive, and, in a nutshell, simpler than any
Smashing Pumpkins record.
"Lyric" starts the album in fine form,
a pop jaunt featuring Lenchantin on
backup vocals and one of Corgan's stron
gest melodies to date. I could be reading
too much into this, but it seems no coin
cidence that the first track on the album
contains the lyrics, "I stand accused of
playing numb / i know it is wrong I for i
give my strength I i give my heart I take

these chains I and hold them as ours."
Evidently Corgan didn't lose his messi
anic tendencies in his hiatus from the
public eye. "Endless Summer" and
"Honestly" are also standout tracks, and
sure to be radio staples in a month or so.
The hallmark of these songs, and I mean
it in a good way, is that upon first listen,
you swear you've heard them before.
They just sound right. Perhaps it's
Corgan' s distinct voice, or maybe Corgan
has used his vast financial resources to
perform a battery of insidious testing on
focus groups for the record. Either way,
this record is sure to be a hit with fans
new and old.
The record does have a few missteps
though. The 14-rninute "Jesus, !/Mary
Star of the Sea" is typical Corgan self-in
dulgence. The song itself isn't bad, it's
just that in the age of the mix CD, a 14minute song will never be heard. Another
mistake is the seemingly Ryan Adams
inspired "Come With Me." In prepara
tion for the record, the band wrote nearly
100 songs, so they had no need for filler
to round out the record. However, one
questions the logic of including this goofy
country-fried experiment in mediocrity.
By no means does Zwan break any
ground for Corgan, or for rock in general.
However, for all the attention (organ's
gotten over the years for being ... gulp
... "alternative," he was always at the core
a great pop songwriter, and nowhere is
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Office of Public Service
Pro m otes Pro Bono Work

By John Fedynsky

Students explored pro bono opportu
nities at an introductory pizza meeting
held in Room 150 on Wednesday, Janu
ary 15. A panel of past pro bono partici
pants and Dean Robert Precht from the
Office of Public Service spoke about the
value of pro bono work for law students.
Precht credited Deborah Goldfarb, 2L,
with organizing the panel after a law
school course on access to justice sparked
her interest in pro bono work.
Precht's remarks before he introduced
the panel focused on the reasons a law
student should want to take on a pro bono
project. Apart from moral obligation,
Precht stressed the self-interested moti
vations of obtaining professional devel
opment and connecting with the outside
world. "You will be engaging with the
real world and you will be happier as a
lawyer," he said. He also mentioned that
students may choose projects that suit
their interests, needs, and scheduling con
cerns.
Three of the panelists - Sejal Parikh, 1L,
Sarah Niemiec, 1L and Michael Perez, 2L
- worked for the Washtenaw County

Public Defender. According to the pan
elists, getting court time requires block

ing off time during the week since most
court work happens Monday through
Thursday. Micl:tigan court rules allow 2L
and 3Ls to appear on the record and ar
gue before the bench. Beyond court time,
students did research and wrote briefs,
often from the comfort and convenience
of home. They said that the time com
mitment was manageable and that the
experience was valuable in seeing the law
in a new light and learning what kinds of
jobs they might enjoy.
The fourth panelist, Rob,Sherman, 1L,
worked on criminal sexual conduct cases
for the Prosecuting Attorney's Office of
Washtenaw County. He enjoyed seeing
cases from start to finish, a feature of the
office in which he worked.
Questions concerned whether the 1Ls
felt comfortable working on a project
given limited experience in the law and
the extent to wl:tich volunteers learned
sometl:ting about themselves wl:tile work
ing pro bono.
Goldfarb spoke about the voluntary
nature of the Law School's pro bono pro
gram as opposed to that of some other

law schools. About 5-10 hours a week is
expected from those who sign up. Stu
dents can craft their own proposal, but
are encouraged to choose from the follow
ing list:
American Civil Liberties Union
Archdiocese of Detroit - Immigration
Legal Services
Ann Arbor City Attorney's Office
The Center for Social Gerontology
Great Lakes Natural Resource Center
The Honorable John Kirkendall
Tibet Justice Center
Legal Aid and Defender Association Detroit
Legal Services of Southeast Micl:tigan
Micl:tigan Poverty Law Program
Sugar Law Center of Economic and
Social Justice
U-M Student Legal Services
U.S. Magistrate Judge Steven J. Pepe
Prosecuting Attorney's Office, Wayne
County
Washtenaw County Public Defender
More information is available at the pro
link
bono
at
b..tqUl
www.law.umich.eduICurrentStudentsI
PublicServiceI

*

Lace, Grace All Up In Your Face
By Sara Klettke

The beginning of the year is known to
many salespeople as the season of shows.
The auto show is great- I am a big fan of
pickup trucks several feet taller than
myself- but the focus oftl:tis article is those
other shows, the ubiquitous January and
February bridal shows.
My fiance and I gave ourselves eight
months to plan for our wedding. Appar
ently, in the bridal industry, tl:tis is equiva
lent to having a shot-gun wedding. We
thus turned to wedding shows for a quick
course in everytl:ting the industry has to

offer. We were crazy enough to go to three
bridal shows. The first, on January 5, was
near Sterling Heights. Two weeks later
we went to the Novi Expo Center, and
most recently we attended a small show
in the town where we will be getting
married. Despite the variety in location,
we saw many of the same vendors at each
show, most of whom travel throughout
the state during show season.
My fiance and I were enticed by the
promise of mysterious "deals." Radio ads
are always promising great deals on tux-

edos, cakes, and Rolls Royces. Here is the
harsh truth: there are no great deals at
bridal shows. $50 off of a $600 heart
shaped party favor that guests will just
throw in the trash is not a deal. The for
mal wear deals, wl:tich my fiance hoped
to find, are usually just flyers touting pro
motions also available to walk-in custom
ers.
Although the majority of a bridal show
consists of walking around looking at
Continued on next page
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Equal Opportunity
By Marc Edelman

On January 15, 2003, George W. Bush
announced his intervention into the Uni
versity of Michigan lawsuits, calling
Michigan's affirmative action program
"fundamentally flawed." The President
portrayed himself as a champion of equal
opportunity while expressing his dismay
at an application process that provides an
edge to underrepresented minorities.
Bush's zealous advocacy of equal op
portunity, however, stops short of admon
ishing other aspects of University of
Michigan's applications formula such as
its advantageous treatment of legacies.
Apparently, to a man of Bush's back
ground, providing affirmative action to
underrepresented minorities is illegal,
while providing "affirmative action" to
over-represented majorities is hunky
dory.
Of course, Bush himself is a beneficiary
of this latter type of " affirmative action".
Bush is a third-generation politician with
well-entrenched ties to both Yale and
Harvard University. His grandfather
Prescott Bush was first a patrician Con
necticut banker and later a United States
Senator. His father George H.W. Bush
served in the White House.

Lace, Grace from last page

booths, there is always a main stage event
including a fashion show and a DJ I wed
ding singer performance. The fashion
shows were predictable, but I was sur
prised to learn that wedding singers, such
as Adam Sandler's character in The Wed
ding Singer, really exist, and most are
worse than the Boy George fanatic who
only sang one song. We have seen a large
company called Star Showz DJs demon
strate twice how they karaoke Garth
Brooks songs and announce Grandma
coming down the aisle to the classic
Y MCA beat. (Show organizers bribe at
tendees to sit through performances by

If George W. Bush were instead born
to Colin Powell's parents, he would be
as far from the White House today as
the Cincinnati Bengals are from the Su
per Bowl.
Since the advantages of the legacy are
overwhelmingly in favor of members
of the White aristocracy a Ia George W.
Bush, most politicians seem unwilling
to touch the legacy issue. However, be
cause the Supreme Court has the safety
valve of lifetime employment, the Court
should use the Michigan admissions
lawsuits as an opportunity to strictly
scrutinize not only race-based affirma
tive action, but the legitimacy of
Michigan's legacy program as well - a
system that also has a direct impact on
racial diversity.
Legacy programs operate to the det
riment of both ethnic minority candi
dates and underprivileged Whites.
Legacy programs hurt minority candi
dates because they allow schools to pre
fer students whose relatives attended
during the legally discriminatory pe
riod where most students were White
Anglo-Saxon Protestants. Moreover,
legacy programs hurt all underprivi
leged students, including poor White
Anglo-Saxon Protestants, because ap-

plicants from lower income regions are
less likely to have parents that earned a
college education.
The recent Michigan admissions law
suit, especially on the heels of Trent Lott's
racially insensitive comments, has thus
far exacerbated racial and socioeconomic
concerns in America. Given the unfortu
nate breakdown of the United States Su
preme Court, Michigan's affirmative ac
tion policy has likely already succumbed
to the guise of rhetoric, and any impas
sioned alternative plea is futile.
However, the imminent end t o
Michigan's affirmative action program
does not have to serve a fatal blow to
equal opportunity in America if the Su
preme Court strikes down Michigan's
legacy programs along with its affirma
tive action policy.
This is my personal intervention into
the Michigan affirmative action dispute,
and it is a call for the Supreme Court to
conduct itself equitably. If the Supreme
Court feels the need to end Michigan's
affirmative action policy for the better
ment of equal opportunity, then the Court
must also strike down Michigan's legacy
policy on exactly the same grounds.

periodically interrupting to draw raffle
ballots.)
In addition to searching for deals, we
hoped to get "ideas," such as for the cen
terpieces or for photo shots we might
want. This goal was actually attained- we
now can name many things that we nei
ther need nor want. One of them is wed
ding cake. After paying entrance fees
(usually $8), we wanted something for
our money, so we ate all the wedding cake
samples offered. After eating enough to
get sick, we concluded that $1500 cake
and $15 cake basically both taste like cake.
Another is arranged flowers. Florists told
me straight-faced that if I did not hurry

up and pick an official wedding flower,
no one would work with me. We decided
to use goldfish as decorations instead.
Why, you might wonder, did we keep
going to shows? Because as ridiculous
as the bridal industry is, being around so
many happy, newly engaged brides, their
mothers and their fiances is a lot of fun.
Even a die-hard wedding skeptic like
myself can get swept up in the atmo
sphere. And I really wanted to win one
of those complete honeymoons the radio
ads kept promising.
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Grade Summary Part

Winter 2002

·

Course!
Section

tl

520:001

Fri<r.Bruce II'

ComraciS

520/002

llammcr,Peter J

Contract<i

5]0,001
:'40ifJOI

3.7

Comse'l\ame

ProtCS$01'

A+

5!0iOOJ

Number receiving each grade
4.0
A

A·

B•

!I

17

28

1I

28

iO

Jones.Gureth II

Conlrac.ts
Criminal Low

12

Hills.Ro&rick M

lmmduction to ConstitUiicmal

ltl

Green:Thomas A

9

26
29

23

Heiler.Midmel A

Property

Du�:m.Hanoch

ProJX!rty

ll

16

Croley.Steven l'

Tom

8

5ROi001

60ii001

Pajion.Sal\yannc

606i001

Avi-Yonah,Reuwn S

606!00)

Dickimon,Timothy L. Reirrk1J!Jt,\1athias

61J6il)())

Dickinson.Timolh) 1., Rcimann.\1athia'

6!21001

Connor.J.uuren<e D

6!3ill01

Mann.Ro!Uild J. Morita,Osamu

610'001

l!o>C>e,Robert L, Sinuna.Bruno Eckard

l�1blic lntcrnatiomu

Compmati1·e Family law

Law

6J.'i001

\lann.Ronald J

Copyright

6341001

Vining)oseph

Corporate Criminali1y

6.l5i001

Hamcrmesh.L1wrencc A

I�

28

23

9

8

11

30

4
4
10

6
4

21

II
I

40

101

10

22

]

21

60

15

9

I
I

19
125

12
20

7

IS

13

6

5

9

4

}4

10

9

ll

49

16

English Lcglll Hiswry

Crim Pm:Bail til Post Con Rev

11
6

34

Hamerme>h.L.wrence A

15

17

Halherstam.Danid H

European Legal Order

Gross,Sarnuel R

Eridcuce

9

23

28

18

14

16

19

20

II

6

14

23

s

8

L:mperi,Richard 0

[,idence

Cillunhers.David!.

675'fh11

Hamme.r.PctcrJ

Federal Antilmsl

676'001

Moscnw,Cjril

6i7i001

Stearns.Maxwdl

679!001

Menddson.Nina A

13

17

Environmental Law

14

Constirutionalism inS Afiica

683!001

Rosenbaum.Mil!k D

Fourteenth Amendment

687i1JOI

Chang,Howatd F

lmmigrntion Law

69!!001

Dagan.lsilla

lmcrnation3l Tax

69Ji001

Coo!"'r.f.�ward H

Barr,Midmel S

Ch:mg.Howan! F

Ellsworth.Phoebe C

Da.,nin,Filen J

Kalm.Douglas A

132

38

136

30

121

45
31

20
10

5

1I

First Amendment

17
13

Morris,Robena J

7J1i(J[IJ

Bnrry,Eiirllbcth M

742001

Kamir.Orit
Lnguc,Kyle D

750i001

Forman,James R L

755'001

Krier.JamesF

758ifJOI

!lcbn<idcr,Carl E

IJ

15

10

26

21

J(,

9

ll

8

8

Jurisdicli<>n and Choice orr..�

10

Juries
Labor taw
Partnm�hip Tax

15

16

6

I!

29

21

60

4

37

li

20

II

120

t5

9

2

52

Law&Fi lm : Wom en a.1 Victm&Villo
hmiuo oflndividual Income

I7

13

16

23

22

Tmsts and Estates I

15

22

8

The War on Drugs

Crimmallrial Advocscy

14
41
16

20

11

14

126

12

117

28

106

14
24

I

21
6
13

Senior Judg� Seminar II

Tonner,Grarr C

n

59

46

The Righls ot'Minority Groups

Voting Rights.' Election Law

Katz.EilcnD

The following dasscs are noT

85

11

5

Higher Education Law

Lyon.AndrcaD

Renveuisti.Eya!

107
30

4

lnlematioOlll Trade Law

D:mziger,Sheldon H. Ldunan .Jefl!ey S

53

ll

Jurisdiction and Choice Of Law

Law, M edicine and Society
SVIOial Welii•e Policy

33
17

Paten1L.1w

727'001

SR

72

Federal CouJts

Cillunlx>rs.David L.

t09

63

II

BIG Ping for l'uh H eld C;,rps

J.3
45

26

7

family Law

87
1\IJ

IS

Enteq>rise Organization

673!!)0\

794i001

JS

6
L'

Law as a Prof�ssion

764!001
790;QOI
793'1101

25

Bankruptcy

Simpsnn,Aifrcd \VB

76Ji001

91
95
95
91
90
93
'14
J.)
92

20

Sclmdder.Carl E

747!001

'II

25

656!00\

72GiiJOI

96

10
Ill
8
8

��

654!001

69')'(){JI

97

Corporate Finance

Employmcm Di$crimination

698!001

20

15

I

Church and State

Herzog,Dtmald Jay

Sizr

E

I

Primus.Richard A

69Ji00)

D

II

Gross.Samud R

695!001

I

LH

!J

653'00\

6!!'001

C·

p

21

30

18

Class
I

C5

643!001

680iOO\

31

0.0

32

Rllod�s,Stcvcn W

669'002

14

21
27

LO

27

Rcgan.Donald H

669i001

)t)

c

1.3

17

637i001

664!001

31

11

10

c•

Li

16

636'1101

657i001

!0

Prt)111Cnt Systems

Bloi><ifelids

14

6

1 rausnational law
Tmnsnational Law
TrJnsnatit,nal Law
Alt Di spute Rewlotion

Millcr.Williarn I

Kinami.Atsushi. Sclmeider.Carl E

9

AdministnHh'c l.a1.v

6l6iiJOI

624!001

1(1

8
9

Ill

560:002

9

Property

22

21

15

560!00)

Simpson,Altid W B

B-

22

hnroduclion to Constinttional

560'001

B

29

15

Caminker.Evan H

54liiOOc

3.3 3.0 2.7 2.3 2.0

Tot,ls

57

344

540

13

19

983 iii

295

127

47

20

10

J(i

61>

629

3828

4

SemitlJrs and Research cla�ses
Clinic;Jl Clas�ts

Classes in which no smdent receiveJ a regulat grade (M through

f)

Look for Summer and Fall 2002 Grade Summaries in an Upcoming Issue of the RG
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Grade Summary - Part 2

Winter 2002

(ours�:

No.

Section

Pwfessor

520/001

Frier)Bruce W

520.1002

Graded

Course Name

Hammt:r,Peter .I

Comrad:s

97

Gr

Mean

Contracts

9(,

3.126

Contract�

90

1241

Criminal Law

91

1257

Hills,R<Kieri<k M

lntrr._xluction to Constitutional

95

3.1'>5

5W!OOc

Caminkerhan H

Introduction w Constitutional

9�

12lKl

560i001

Simpson,Aiti·od W B

Property

9!

3.244

Pru�rty

90

560!003

Dagan�H:moch

Property

93

3242
1247

5SOiOO I

CJ\)\ey.Stevi..'TI P

Torts

'14

3.241

oOHJOI

Pa)<on,Sallyanne

Administrative: Law

)J83

5:10!001

540,001

560'002

Jkllcr,�1idmcl A

606'001

1\vi�Yonah,R�uvcn S

Transnation:l! Law

18
89

1>06'002

Dickinson.Timoth\' L.

1 rilllsnmional law

33

3.157

606!003

Diekinson,Timoth L

Transnmiona! La·w

3,188

6 i 2!001
613,001

6]6;001
624'001
6)0!001

y

657!001

69!0

-1

1247

83
J.m

'I
-2

3.468

!)

3.669

61

J,cl 1
3.501

Corpornt� .finance

7(!

3:241

Church wtd State

:;o

3163

Rhode>,Si<vcn W

Bankruptcy

35

Onlss,Samud R

Crim l'ro:Bail tc; l'ost Con Re\·

3.]94
3.'238

PrimusJ(ichard A

bnpl oymc'Ot Discrimination

Sdmcider,Carl E

71

54

..

'I

high

·I

.]

3.220
lW

Hamermesh.Lav,:rencc A

bnerpri� Organization

(Jii

3.245

-

21

3.357

-I

EviJen(;tl

98

3.3�

high

.]

I

Lempert,Richard 0

Evidence

88

3.280

high

-�

65

3361

high

j

67]!001

Chamber�Da,·id l.

Furnily Law

675!001

Hammer.Perer J

federal Antirru't

e

I

676'001

Moscow.Cyril

Bus Ping tor l'oh H ld Coqli

26

]J9(,

high

Stearns. Maxwell

Federal Cowt'

12

3.6tt6

high

679,001

Menddso�tNina A

EnviroMlental Law

41

),290

high

680!001

Chambers,Da�'id L

16

3.537

high

68\iOOJ

HcrzogJJonald ,luy

81
69

3.2�5

693'001
693!002
695,001

6'18!001

R

,

Constitutionaiism in S Africs

fint Amendment

Fooneenth Amendment
fuunigration Law

30
ll

high

·I

3.482

high

-2

Chsntt-Howard F

Intert13tional Trade Law

39
37

Ellsworth Phocbe C

Juries

8'1

],185

,

;

-1

72)1001

Morris,Roberta J

Paten< Law

Barry,Eiizabeth M

Higher du ati n Law

�6
16

3.165
3.606

h;gh

high

Kamir.Oril

Logue.Kyle D

Eco

J..aw&Film: Women as Victm&Villn

52

3.257

Tnxution oflndi\'idual lncome

80

Es"1

Forman,Jmne!i R L

The War on Drugs

99

Krier.Jmncs E

Trusts and

77

3.:162

high

758!001

Schncider.Carl E

I�

t614

high

763!001

Danziger,Shddon II, Lehman,Jeffrey

793!001

lknvcnisri.E�'al
Lyon.Andrea TJ

Kau.•f'lknTJ

Tomrcr,Gra« C

l

-8

38

20

3.355

high

'3

The Riglrts of Minllr l)· Groups

18

HOO

high

I

Criminal Trial Advocacy

13

i5l�)

high

Voting Rights ! El«:tion Law

52

3.396

hi�h

4

4,000

high

Senior Judge Seminar

II

'I

-I
·5

755!001

Law, Medicine ar.d Society
Soeial Welfare PolicY

-I

high
high

3.232
3.247

tes I

'I

-I

3.159
3.30(1
3.290

794'001

I

Jurisdiction :nrd Choic,, Of Law

llarr.Michad S

II

790!001

-I

higJJ

39

764!001

-

-I

,)

hi�h

JorisdiC1ion and Choi_. Of Law

Labl'f Law

750!001

I

3.363

Jnte!11lltinnal Tax

Parmership Tax

00 1

·I

-t

).364

C<loper,Ed1n"d H

DUimin.EIIen J

42!

-I

li

llaguo,Tsillu

Kahn.Douglas \

7

·4

-1

7'6'00 1

747/001

I

H
-

-8

3.263
3,206

69WOOI

737!001

-I
-2

'6

),]57

6i7i001

osonbaum Mark D
Chang.Ho1�.trd F

3

high

669/002

691'001

.)

English Legal Hi�tory
Europe-an Legal Order

2

-4

SimpsnnJ\Ifred W B

Gross.Samuel R

687!001

·I
.j

high

30
3?

Halberstam.Dmlld H

,I
-

Lav · as a Profession

6

683!001

5

I

-2

32

j(JO

Publk lmemarinna! Law

C+

-I

56

R

IJ,

'

,3

.,

Comparative FamHy Law

664!001
01

high

llloodfeuds

Howso,Robcrt !... Simnm,BrJoo

ll

·I

1\.innmi.AtstiShi, Schneider.Carl E

8

ll+

-2

high

Miller,Willimn l

637!001

6 00 1

,

3Jl�

Rcgan.Donald H

654!001

I

A-

I

16

Hamermesh;Lawrence A

53!00 1

·'

AIt !Ji;pute Resolution

6]6!001

6
65 !

A�

Puymeno Systems

Comror.Laurence D

635!001

641'001

Deviation from Grade Guidelines

M ann,Ronuld J. Morita.O;runu

Cop�right
( orporme Criminality

63-1!001

Range''

89
I <J

�hnn. nnald J
Vining.Joseph

633'001

it n

3.234

Jooc;,Gareth H
Groen_Thomas A

520/001

W hi

ade

.,

J

,I

I

,J

-I

-I

'I

-6

-5

,I

I
,,

-I

·I

,

,
-I

,I
-I
.J

Key: No, Graded - The numher of students in the class recei•ing grades A+ rlrrough E

Mean Grade - Based on thel\o, Graded (rather than the Cia" Size)

se

\Vithin range? · Ba
maximum

d on the guiddines for Mean Grade: 3.13 minimum: 3 . 1 9 target:

3.25

nme

D<:viauon from Grode Guidelin<:s

<blank> : the u b r of students receiving that grade within the target range

Look for Summer and Fall 2002 Grade Summaries in an Upcoming Issue of the RG
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Michigan Law Ho sts
By Andy Da, .

D octor Ki ng Symp os iu m

I n celebration of Martin Luther King
Day, UMLS welcomed three speakers to
address the status of affirmative action in
higher education. The event attracted a
standing room only crowd that over
flowed well into the vestibule of the
Room 250. Associate Dean of Students
Charlotte Johnson introduced the speak
ers, with Professor Sherman Clark serv
ing as moderator.
The first speaker, Professor Deborah
Malamud, directed her comments toward
the recently announced "Bush-Family
Plan" attacking the plan on several
grounds. Malamud made the case that the
Michigan admissions program outstrips
the Bush Plan on the facts, the law and
on policy grounds. She criticized the pro
gram as relying on highly segregated
high schools and its veritable lack of im
pact on graduate education. She also con
tended that, as a bottom-line matter, no
schools under the Plan have caught up
with affirmative action plans previously
in place.
She criticized the empirical evidence
offered by proponents of the President's
plan, namely of the reported success the
plan has been met with in Florida and
Texas. First, she pointed to the fact that
these facts only reflect short-term results
and have been gathered in a self-serving
manner. She also noted that the positive
effect on less competitive schools has
been greater, pointing out that the flag
ship schools in those states, particularly
the University of Florida, do not enjoy the
academic prestige of the University of
Michigan.
She criticized the "outreach" programs
that the Bush plan relies on for recruiting
socio-economically disadvantaged mi
norities, pointing out that such programs
are based solely on race, thereby not com
porting to constitutional standards.
Third, she underscored the caveats in
cluded in the Texas plan which stated that
the standards were not designed to work

in all states and that this "generalize-abil
ity" problem undermined the approach
on "sanity" grounds in light of the atten
dant costs to schools.
.
She offered the following as the basic
justification or using race as a factor in
admissions: "It is hard to talk about life
experience without talking about race."
The second speaker, Professor Adrien
Wing, focused on issues of critical race
feminism and its role in fulfilling Dr.
King's dream. She began her speech with
a brief introduction of herself, then she
called on a former student to define the
"intersectionality" problem faced by
women of color. She explained that these
women have largely been ignored by the
feminist movement and the civil rights
movement. Wing noted that the impor
tance of addressing the issues women of
color face is underscored by the fact that,
within our lifetime, people of color will
comprise a majority of this nation's popu
lation.
She then continued by offering a nut
shell history of the role of women of color
in the history of the American civil rights
movement. She emphasized that an un
derstanding of this history is crucial to
the continued momentum of the move
ment. She offered several personal reflec
tions on some of these individual women.
Of note was Mary Church Terrell, who
started an anti-lynching movement at the
beginning of the 20th Century, who, at
the age of 86 participated at a sit-in at a
Washington D.C. lunch counter.
She then outlined the crisis faced by
women of color today. She listed some
of the major obstacles facing these
women including the especially severe
impact of the AIDS epidemic, the incar
ceration of urban men of color, and the
increasing presence of women of color in
the U.S. military. She then listed ten les
sons that should be taken from Dr. King's
life that provide guidance for the civil
rights movement in the future.

The final speaker was Professor Frank
Wu. He illustrated two points. His first
was to point out that race issues are liter
ally more than black and white. His sec
ond was that they are also figuratively
more than black and white. He warned
those who would limit the discussion to
black and white that they do so at the risk
of ignoring millions of people. He illus
trated this tendency by expressing his
frustration at the veritable lack of schol
arship on the topic and the caveats in
cluded in many great works of scholar
ship that limited, at the outset, their scope
to issues of black and white.
He discussed the work of W.B. DuBois
who saw the centrality to any civil rights
movement of all-inclusiveness. Wu ex
pressed his desire to pick up where
DuBois had left off. He discussed the frus
tration of middle class whites at the ef
fect that Asians have had on admission
rates, an element that would be lost in a
black and white discussion. He also un
derscored the fact that the landscape is no
longer replete with villains and good guys
as the 1960's era often is described. In
stead, he discussed the idea of "structural
racism" that accounts for continued in
equality.
He concluded by stating that the ques
tion should not be whether or not to abol
ish affirmitive action, but rather "What we
will do to make good on the dream?"
The symposium concluded with a brief
question and answer period and a light
reception.
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ACROSS
I . Intended
6. Place for remains
9. Cochlear canal
1 4. Mr. Fudd
1 5 . Leached wood ashes
1 6 . Beaver trait
1 7 . Fat
1 8 . Braveheart's "no"
1 9. Cassandra's dad
20. Kevin Williamson drama
22. Large Mediterranean fish
23. Sock filler
24. Rainbow goddess
26. Circumvent
30. Assists memory
34. Arrogated
3 5 . Ryan Phillippe's spouse
3 6 . Single
3 7 . Through contraction
3 8 . In the m i ddle
39. Ancient Peruvian civilization
40. Debutant (informal )
4 1 . Calf-length skirts
42. At the pitches written
43. Relating to mountain formation
45. Renounce
46. Actor Bana
47. Bad hair
1 2 . Not fat

48. Freestyle
51 . Develops sores

1 3 . Navy rival

5 7 . Surpass

2 1 . B agel accompaniment

5 8 . Locomotion appendage

2 5 . Take it easy

5 9 . Home of Maine Black Bears

26. Excel

60. Hindu essence

27. Shows you your seat

6 1 . Adam's lady

2 8 . Turbine

62. Canary-like finch

29. To and

6 3 . Melts

30. M i litary doctor

64. Colored solution

35. Made fun of

6 5 . Favre 's measurements

3 8 . Short skirt
3 9 . Charged atom

DOWN

4 1 . Between two crenels
42. Biblical skin disease

I . Cat call

44. Bauble

2. Napoleon's i sle of exile

45. Sushi garnish

3 . Iowa city

4 7 . Pat

4. Bird home

48. Jacket

Band

5. Location of#4 down

49. Biblical book

6. Arm bones

50. I n Mass.

7. Baller Nolan

52. Collect taxes

8. Unattractive quality

5 3 . Length x width

9. September min.

54. Pressure unit

I 0. Italian tenor

5 5 . Oklahoma city

l l . Against

5 6 . Not daughters
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Continued from Page 1

with wood paneling and matching wood
paneled surfboards. Only time will tell
how many of the concepts revealed at this
year's expo will catch on, but I think the
sharks are going to get the better of the
King Kahuna.
A close second in the weird column
was the Hyundai OLV concept. This

thing looked like a cross between a WWII
era jeep and a large amphibian. While
odd, it was admittedly attractive in a
quirky Kermit the Frog kind of way.
For me, the show was an unqualified
success. Although I will lobby for a press
pass next year in order to avoid the crowd
and get better photos, my afternoon at the
auto show was a great time. Whether you

feel the need to pick out a present for
yourself upon passing the bar or just want
to turn off your mind and fixate on some
thing shiny for a few hours, I recommend
you catch the auto show next winter.
Barnum & Bailey move over, here comes
the Greatest Show on Wheels.

Coming Soon: More Photos From the 2003 Auto Show at http://www.law.umich.edu/]ournalsandOrgs/rg/

Announcements
Law School
Charity Hocke y
Tournament
To benefit the State Bar of Michigan
Access to Justice Program
April 6th
10:00 a.m.
Compuware Sports Arena
Plymouth, Michigan
Come watch the Michigan Law School
Hockey team face off against:
Wayne State University Law School,
University of Detroit Mercy Law School,
Detroit College of Law at Michigan State
University,
Tickets will be on sale soon.
M_Law_Rec_Hockey@urnich.edu,
for more information.

Criminal Law
Society Career
Panel
Join CLS on January 29, 2003 from 12:20
to 1:25 p.m., room 138 HH for a discus
sion with student panelists.

Surf's Up!
Those interested in forming the UM
Law School Surf Team should e-mail
Dawson Williams at wildway@umich.edu
Plans include surfing the fresh waves
of the Great Lakes beginning with the first
major storm in March.

Send your
announcements
to RG@umich.edu

Law Review
Symposium
The Michigan Law Review's 2003
Symposium commemorating the 200th
Anniversary of Marbury v. Madison:
"Judging Judicial Review: Marbury in the
Modern Era" will be held on Feb. 7-8th.
The Honorable John T. Noonan of the
9th Circuit Court of Appeals will deliver
the keynote address on Friday the 7'h at 5
p.m. On Saturday the 8'h, three panels of
academics will speak on the following
three topics: 1) Rethinking Review: As
sessing Alternatives to Our Current Sys
tem (10 a.m.) 2) Extending Marbury: Ju
dicial Review and the Growth of Govern
ment (1:15 p.m.) and 3) Global Justice:
Judicial Review on the International
Scene (3:15 p.m.). At 5 p.m. William W.
Van Alstyne will deliver the closing re
marks. All speaking events occur in Room
250. Breakfast and lunch will be served.
For more information, see our website:
http:/ I students.law.umich.edu/mlr I

